BCNS. AGM & Boat gathering at TITFORD PUMPHOUSE

Engine Street

adjacent to top lock

Oldbury B69 4NL

Real Ale Bar, Refreshments

Contact Details

Thursday 1st Friday 2nd Saturday 3rd November 2018

Name........................................................................................................................................
Address....................................................................................................................................
.................................................................................................................................................
......................................................................................Post Code...........................................
Tel No.........................................................Mobile.................................................................
E-Mail Address.......................................................................................................................

Attending by : (delete as appropriate) Car / Motor Caravan / Boat give details
Boat name....................................................................Length.......................Draft..................

CONDITIONS OF ENTRY

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Arrival Date...........................................................approx arrival time.................................
Special Access Requirements..................................................................................................
Entry to include Brass Plaque/Date Tag

£7:50

Please note

8.
9.
10.

That in order to keep the cost of boat entry down there is no
organised evening enterainment . However, if anyone wishes to bring along their
musical instruments we are more than happy to erect a couple of the small tents
for an impromptu informal music/sing-a-long session. All are welcome.

11.
12.
13.

Help with the burger bar
Help with the tea, coffee & cake stall
Help with the licensed bar

Bar opening times:- Friday 7:00pm— 11:30pm
Saturday 12:00pm — 5:00pm 7:00pm— 11:30pm

Office use only
Entry Number...............................
Date entry received.......................
Type of Payment.....Cash/Cheque
Cheque number............................

All information given on this form should be complete and correct at the time the entry is submitted. You should
advise any changes to the Organisers as soon as possible. This entry covers the named boat/caravan only and no
refunds will be made if you cancel your attendance.
The BCNS reserves the right to refuse any entry without giving any reason.
You confirm that you hold third party insurance to indemnity of £1,000,000 (one million pounds).
You agree to abide by all relevant licensing requirements of Canal & River Trust whist the craft is moored at the
event. This includes displaying the correct craft licence and satisfying the requirements of the Boat Safety Scheme.
You agree to comply with the directions of the harbourmaster including mooring abreast as required. The decision
of the BCNS as to the allocation of mooring and other arrangements is final.
Mooring are at the absolute discretion of the BCNS and may be changed at anytime. The BCNS reserves the right
to move any boat from the mooring before, during or after the event should the need arise.
The BCNS will not be held responsible for any loss or damage, other than to which the Organisers are legally
liable as a result of their negligence. You should ensure that you have adequate insurance to cover any accidents or
other losses.
You agree not to undertake any trading whatsoever from the boat/caravan covered by this entry. Exhibition entry
forms are available on request.
You agree not to leave any litter, or cause pollution to the waterway, the towing path, the event site or the surrounding area, this includes not discharging any toilets into the waterway and not leaving excrement from pets on
the towing path or surrounding area. Mooring pins to be kept as near to the towpath edge and clearly identified.
You agree not to cause a nuisance to other people nearby, whether by excessive noise or any other activity. Engines should only be run to charge electrical systems at times by the Harbour Master.
You agree not to store on your boat/caravan any article of a inflammable or explosive character (for example,
fireworks) other than fuel and lubricants, as allowed for under the Boat Safety Scheme. This is for everyone’s
safety in the unlikely event of a fire.
All information provided by you will be stored in accordance with current legislation. A copy of this information
can be made available to you on request to the entries Manger, as named below. The Organisers promise not to sell
details to anyone else.
The BCNS warns all attendees of the danger of Weil’s Disease (Leptospirosis) and other waterborne infections,
but cannot be held responsible should any such disease be contracted whist attending to or from the event.

I confirm that I have read and agree to comply with these conditions
Please report to the
relevant Organiser to
register your
assistance

REAL ALE
BAR

Signed............................................................Date...........................
Please make cheque’s payable to The BCN Society and return with this form to:
Barrie Johnson, 7 Moat Farm Drive, Bartley Green, Birmingham B32 4LH

Please Note:- You will be able to collect your main plaque and / or your date
tag from 8:00pm on Friday evening in the meeting room after the AGM.
Food will be available from the burger van Friday & Saturday evening.

